USS Cherokee 
The Prisoner of Zartacla, Part 2
11502.01

Starring_
Zach Farland as Guest Producer, Writer, CNS_Ens_Daniels, StationSecurity, OfficerMiller, DoctorGorak, InaRoush, GulMavek and OlinAiden
Steve Weller as CO_Ayidee
Dawn Freeman as OPS_Cmdr_Nash
Andrew Cotterly as CMO_Lt_Talora/ CMO_LtCmdr_Talora
Topper Loghry as CTO_LT_Q`ten

Absent
None

Ship's Log, Stardate 11502.01, Captain Ayidee recording.  The senior staff is now proceeding to greet, for lack of a better term, our prisoners aboard for our trip to their new facility.  Hopefully things go smoothly, but we are taking every precaution to ensure things go without major incident.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Ayidee says:
@<Station Transporter Chief> COM: Cherokee: Cherokee, we are a bit worried on this end about the direct sight transport, concerned someone might intercept the signal.  We are requesting use of Transporter Room 1 as it is the most secure connection we can get with you.

CNS_Ens_Daniels says:
::With the others in the Turbolift::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
COM: Station Transporter Chief: Captain Ayidee here, understood.  We will contact you when we are there which should be very shortly.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Turbolift: Resume journey to Transporter Room 1.

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
*Security Team*: Q'ten to Alpha team. Report to transporter room 1 to receive the prisoners. On the double!

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CTO: I would prefer that all members of the...welcoming committee be armed.  Transporter Room Weapons locker should have ample Type IIs on hand, yes?

Host StationSecurity says:
COM: Cherokee: OPS: Commander, we will be sending a security team in the first transfer, to your Transporter Room 1, the second beam over will deliver the prisoners to you, along with security officer Miller.  We will proceed on your mark.  Standing by.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
::Feels Turbolift stop and steps out towards Transporter Room.::

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
CO: Alpha team is armed and ready sir.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
::on Bridge::  COM:  StationSecurity:  Standing by.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CTO: I meant you, Counselor Daniels, Doctor Talora and myself.

CNS_Ens_Daniels says:
::Follows the CO and others quietly, not looking forward to this::

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
::Grins:: CO: A Klingon is ALWAYS armed sir.

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
CO: But I'll issue Phasers to everyone once we arrive sir.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CTO: But a Captain usually is not, not during times of peace.  Gives a bit of tension to his vibe.  And I assume it would also make medical and counseling patients uncomfortable as well.

CNS_Ens_Daniels says:
CO: I'm already uncomfortable, Sir.

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
::Slaps the CNS on the back:: CNS: relax. I got your back!

CNS_Ens_Daniels says:
CTO: It's them that needs protection from me.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
::Clears throat.::  CNS: I don't think you are the only one.  But at least we are here to keep them where they belong, behind force fields and under guard.

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
CNS: We'll make sure they know that.

CNS_Ens_Daniels says:
CO: Aye, Sir.
CTO: Cool.

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
CNS: I've already got their cells ready for them. If they so much as twitch weird they'll be down before they can think evil thoughts.

CNS_Ens_Daniels says:
::Smiles at the thought::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
All: Our mission is fairly simple in theory, let's not make it more complicated than it needs to be.  Get them secure, keep them there, hand them over.

CNS_Ens_Daniels says:
CO: I'll try and control myself, Sir.

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
CNS: Personally I'd rather keep the Bajoran in the waste recycling section of the ship.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
::Enters Transporter Room and steps to Weapons Locker.::

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
::Starts checking Phaser settings as he hands them out::

CNS_Ens_Daniels says:
::Takes a Phaser and holsters it but, keeps his hand on it::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
::Takes the Phaser and waits for the others to be armed.::  *OPS*: Commander, Transporter Room 1 is ready.  Please handle the Transport from our end, I want to ensure no mistakes.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
*CO*: Aye, Sir.

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
ALL: these are set to heavy stun. If any of the prisoners does anything at all that seems out of place don’t be shy about using them.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
All: In the case things start to get out of hand, wide angle heavy stun can clear an entire passage without permanent injury to crew mates.  But that should not be first choice.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
COM: StationSecurity:  We are ready to beam the prisoners to our Transporter Room 1.  I'll be handling the transport.

Host StationSecurity says:
COM: Cherokee: OPS: Security personnel are standing by... and are ready now.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
*CO*: Activating transfer now, Captain.

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
::facing the transporter pad, grips his Phaser just a bit tighter::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
::Checks Phaser and sets it in holster, one hand on handle.::  *OPS*: Ready and waiting, commander.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
COM: StationSecurity:  Transporting now.  ::beams the "guests" to Transporter Room 1.::

ACTION: Six Station Security guards appear on the transporter pad.  They are armed with Phaser rifles.  They quickly take positions throughout the room.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Security: Welcome to the Cherokee, we are ready for your charge...for our charge.

Host StationSecurity says:
COM: Cherokee: OPS: Ready to transfer the Prisoners with Officer Miller.  They are standing by.

OPS_Cmdr_Nash says:
COM: StationSecurity:  We are ready for the prisoners now.  Transporting now.  ::beams the "the other guests" to Transporter Room 1.::

ACTION: The four prisoners rematerialize on the transporter pad, with a uniformed officer.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
::Tenses with the arrival.::  Miller: Welcome to the Cherokee.
Prisoners: I am Captain Ayidee, while you are on this ship you are my responsibility.  Step out of line and you will be dealt with.

Host OfficerMiller says:
::Steps off the transporter pad and approaches the CTO:: CTO: I need your signature acknowledging you possession of the prisoners, Lieutenant.

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
Prisoners: I'll see to that personally!
Miller: Aye sir.

Host OfficerMiller says:
::Hands CTO a PADD for signature::

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
::Takes the PADD and signs for the prisoners::

Host OfficerMiller says:
CO/CTO: They're all yours ::Takes PADD::  Good luck.  ::Steps back onto pad::

ACTION: The six security guards join Miller on the transporter pad.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Miller: Thank you for your duty, we have them.

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
:: Walks in front of the prisoners sizing them up...wrinkles his face when he walks by the Bajoran::

Host OfficerMiller says:
::Nods to the transporter chief who beams them back to whence they came::

Host DoctorGorak says:
CO: Could you put me in touch with my lawyer, kind Sir?  I believe my presence here is a mistake.  I don't belong here.  I'm innocent.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Computer: Secure route to Transporters, order all hands to clear path TR Brig Gamma.

Host InaRoush says:
CO: What's a lady got to do to get a seat at the Captain's table?

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
Prisoners: You will speak when spoken to, and not until then!

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Gorak: My prevue is transport, your guilt or innocence is not my concern.
Ina: Finding a gullible Captain may be the best way.  And a ship with a Captain's Table.  
CTO: Route Gamma when you are ready.

Host InaRoush says:
::She looks at the CNS and then, to the Captain::  CO: Get rid of the little boy and we can go play like grown-ups.

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
CO: Aye sir.  Alpha Team: Escort our guests to their rooms gentlemen.

CNS_Ens_Daniels says:
::Gets a disagreeable look on his face::

Host InaRoush says:
CO: I know the perils of heading a large facility such as this.  How many drones are there in your charge here, Captain?

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
::Grabs Ina by the ear lobe and twists:: Ina: I said NO TALKING!

Host OlinAiden says:
::Refusing to move off pad::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Ina: Enough.  This is a prisoner transfer, not a cruise ship.  My Senior officers are not here for your entertainment.  Move along.

Host InaRoush says:
CTO: I love a man in charge.

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
Olin: In line now! And make sure you stay downwind from me.

Host OlinAiden says:
CTO: I'm not afraid of you.  ::Actually, he is::

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
Olin: I expect not! a maghwI' such as you would be too stupid to be afraid.

CNS_Ens_Daniels says:
CTO: Make him move, hit him.

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
Olin: Now get in line! ::Grabs the Bajoran by the sleeve and hurls him into line::

Host OlinAiden says:
CTO: Get your grubby Klingon paws off me, you barbarian slime!  And quit breathing down my neck.  Your breath could stop traffic.

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
Olin: Do as you are told or my breath will be the least of your worries!

Host DoctorGorak says:
CO: I think I need to lie down.  Where might our quarters be?

Host CO_Ayidee says:
::Quietly.::  CNS: Let Lieutenant Q'ten handle this, he can handle it.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Gorak: We will have you there shortly.

Host OlinAiden says:
CTO: Just don't touch me.  ::Gets in line with the other prisoners::

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
Team Leader: get them moving. If this P'taH (indicates Olin) slows you down... shoot him!

Host GulMavak says:
CO: A Caitian, might have known.  ::Doesn't say anymore::

CNS_Ens_Daniels says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  ::Stays by the Captain's side::

Host OlinAiden says:
CTO: Down with the Klingon empire.  ::Gets shoved into the corridor by a TAC officer::

Host InaRoush says:
CO: So long, Captain.  Come by and see me, if you get bored.  ::Looks at CNS::  If you can find a babysitter, of course.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Ina: Don't worry, I have plenty of sitters to keep an eye on you and your fellows.

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
::Grins again:: CO: Your pleasure sir? ::gesturing towards the door::

Host GulMavak says: 
:: Goes out with the rest of them.  With a smug arrogant look on his face::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CTO/ CNS/ CMO: We will follow shortly behind them and control a force field progression to keep them isolated along the way.

Host DoctorGorak says:
TAC officer: I must be fed.  ::Gets ushered along::

CNS_Ens_Daniels says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  ::Follows the CO::

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
::Walks alongside Wally:: CNS: See they're not so tuff.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Computer: Isolate prisoners and their escorts in force fields cascading in front of them and behind them.  Manual control and verbal control limited to Lieutenant Q'ten, Counselor Daniels and myself.

CNS_Ens_Daniels says:
CTO: I'm not afraid of them.  I just think they got off easy, for the stuff they did.  Life in jail isn't enough.  I've read their files.

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
CNS: Too bad the Federation caught them instead of the Empire.  We wouldn't be having this discussion.

CNS_Ens_Daniels says:
CTO: Well, sometimes that way of handling criminals is warranted.

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
CNS: With these four I would say this is one of those times.

CNS_Ens_Daniels says:
CTO: I agree, oh wise friend of mine.  Wanna get some dinner later?

CTO_LT_Q`ten says:
CNS: Sure thing!

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CNS/ CTO: I respect other cultures, but who makes that decision?  Federation Law says this is what happens so that is what will happen.  Otherwise, if left to the whim of individuals, what seperates us from the beasts?

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause USS Cherokee: The Prisoner of Zartacla, Part 2>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Time Lapse: 3 Days>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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